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3/23/71 

Dear Miss Orrison, 

Your letter arrived when I was away, hence the delay. 

I'd like to be able to do as you ask, but I cannot, as I will explain, but I will 
esuggest an alternative. 

Rather than enriching me, as the'propaonda has it, this work has been bankrupting. 
Where once I'd speak anywhere I was asked, I now have to restrict my appearances to 
those that pay an honorarium. I think you wir_ find this the norn, and. that for years 
I was the excaption to the norm. 

an emornous research, and I simply 
brought out my study of the 
by Dutton), and there will have to 
away and anticipate having to 

Aside from that, my work is without end. I am into 
do not have time for the writing must do. I have just 
Eartin Luther King asaaseination (FRAME-UP, distributed 
be appwarances in conauction vith it. This is wh;;r I was 
leave again soon. 

And then tore is soLluthing that may not be easy for a high-school student to 
understand, that after more than Eleven years or 19-20 hour workdays, I am bone weary. 

however, if a group of you would care to come here at a time mutually agreeable, 
with a tape recorder, perhaps you could ask the questions that all your classmates 
would want asked. We are near FrederiC, just off Shoukstmrn Road, on Old Receiver 
Read. Not much over a half hour fromRockville. 

Sincerely, 

Harold Weisberg 


